
Conveyors Database/Postal Software

§ Mail Automation, Inc.
CATEGORY: Conveyors

PRODUCT: Tray Handling Systems

COMPANY: Mail Automation, Inc., 310 Baltimore-Somerset Rd, Balti-
more, OH 43105. Key Contact: Bob Dersham Phone: 844-808-5454
Email: Bob@MailAutomationInc.com

DESCRIPTION: Mail Automation Inc. designs, engineers, manufac-
tures, and implements automation solutions for the mailing marketplace.
Our product lines encompass both commercial and USPS applications.
The company provides customized Tray Management Systems for First
Class, Standard letters and flats. It provides standardized product lines as
well as custom solutions.

See Mail Automation’s listing in these other sections: Mailing Supplies
and Accessories; Tray Processing Systems.

CONTACT: For more information visit www.MailAutomationInc.com
or call 844-808-5454 or email Bob@MailAutomationInc.com.

§ Bell and Howell
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: NetSort & IQ Software Suite

COMPANY: Bell and Howell, 3791 S. Alston Ave., Durham, NC
27713. Phone: 800-220-3030.

NETSORT: This sorting software platform is built on item-level track-
ing and scalable client-server architecture. NetSort enables users to not
just meet the new USPS requirements for full-service use of Intelligent
Mail barcodes (IMb) but also realize additional discounts and revenue
opportunities. NetSort is available as an upgrade on a wide range of sort-
ing platforms. The USPS offers basic service and full-service options for
implementing the IMb. While the full-service option has many benefits
such as additional discounts, free Address Correction Service (ACS) and
free start-the-clock information, in can involve a significant implementa-
tion effort. NetSort provides the technology to minimize the effort re-
quired and will manage 45-day barcode uniqueness and capture relation-
ships for the mailpiece, trays and containers in the user’s sorting environ-
ment; crate and support submission of electronic mailing reports and
messaging (Mail.dat & Mail.XML); and allow for multiple CAPS (Cen-
tralized Accounting Processing System) under Full Service. NetSort also
provides Item-Level Tracking, offers a wide range of scheme cre-
ation/sorting options, and optional integration to Track n Trace.

IQ SOFTWARE SUITE: The IQ Software Suite is the result of integrat-
ing the industry’s leading technologies into one modular and scalable so-
lution. From optimizing a customer’s message impact and relevancy to
tracking data and job efficiency, the IQ Software Suite is all mailers need
to manage, automate and raise productivity in the most secure and com-
prehensive manner possible. For users in operations, marketing, IT, cus-
tomer service and accounting, IQ software is a solution for increasing
overall quality and efficiency; enhancing marketing and message rele-
vancy; providing real-time visibility and analysis; protecting one’s in-
vestment; and lowering costs. Modules of the solution are available as a
software package or as a hosted service, providing companies with more
options for how and where they invest and manage their IT personnel and
infrastructure. Modules include:

PERFORMANCE IQ: The Performance IQ solution set provides tools
for real-time monitoring and control of production
operations. These solutions assist with managing
production processes throughout the mail room,
and help identify inefficiencies in jobs, machines
and operators, as well as assuring that every item
satisfies company and regulatory integrity and
quality standards. The solutions track and analyze
activities on virtually any system from any manu-

facturer at one or more facilities, and include easy-to-use and dynamic re-
porting services that can also export data for 3rd party systems.

DATA IQ: The Data IQ solution set gives users the ability to personalize
data elements for timely, accurate and cost-effective delivery of commu-
nications via print or electronic channels. Preparation of data may include
pre-qualification of mail for postal discounts; document enhancement to
improve message effectiveness; application of barcodes and control file
creation for operational integrity; or data preparation for reporting, elec-
tronic delivery and online viewing.

POSTAL IQ: Postal IQ ensures all account information satisfies postal
quality standards and easily creates required postal reports. In addition,
multiple jobs can be digitally co-mingled providing greater savings by
creating deeper densities and volumes across ZIP codes. Postal IQ can
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also manage and update postage reports so that postage paid is always re-
flective of actual mail sent.

eMESSAGING IQ: The Bell and Howell eMessaging service enables
one’s company to deliver bill, statement, and marketing content to-
gether with personalized messages via a branded website or mobile app
platform. The service will have users up and running in days, and not re-
quire one’s business to acquire the skills, software, and infrastructure
necessary to meet customer demand for receiving information when
and where they want it. Bell and Howell will store customers’ data for
months or years in a state-of-the-art facility designed to keep their new
service securely up and running, 24 hours, 7 days a week.

COMPOSE: Compose software is a web-based tool that enables the
creation of personalized, intuitive document design. Through a cen-
tral object repository, business objects are stored and re-used for op-
timal control and efficiency while dramatically reducing develop-
ment time.

RECOMPOSE: ReCompose software helps mailers improve the
appearance, relevance and traceability of documents to make every
communication. ReCompose is a printstream manipulation software
that can modify the appearance of print-ready output without having
to re-engineer a legacy billing or statement application.

See Bell and Howell’s listings in the Barcoding/Sorting Systems; Equip-
ment Maintenance Services; Inserter Mailing Systems; Labeling Sys-
tems; and Parcel/ sections.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-220-3030 or click
BellHowell.net.

> To find a company or product see the General Index and the Corpo-
rate Master Index at the beginning of the Official Mail Guide. For a
list of company websites, see the Internet Directory. The Official Mail
Guide is also online at www.mailomg.com.
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§ GrayHair Software, Inc.
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: MailTrak Select; MailTrak; MailTrakBack; ACS Tracking
- MailTrak AQ; CASS Services; Historical Address Database; Universal
Address Database; Secure Destruction - MailTrak AQS; Mail Validator;
MailReport; MailOort; MailWatch; Global AQ; Global Hybrid Mail

COMPANY: GrayHair Software, Inc., 124 Gaither Drive, Suite 160, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054-1719. Tele: 866-507-9999. Key Contact: Jeff Stangle
Email: jstangle@grayhairsoftware.com. Web: grayhairsoftware.com

DESCRIPTION: GrayHair can help support your high-value commu-
nications and required notifications through its SelectSolutions® plat-
form and advanced reporting and analytics services. Understanding the
requirements of address delivery, notifications, and tracking are critical
to satisfying regulation requirements and proof-of-delivery requests.
Through SelectSolutions, GrayHair provides complete visibility into
your mailing campaign, along with monitoring for possible fraud detec-
tion and other compliance alerts.

MAILTRAK SELECT: MailTrak® Select (MTSelect) is a web-based
service that generates and encodes the Intelligent Mail barcode, QR
Codes and PURLs (personalized URLs) onto mail pieces. The service is
the gateway to many of the other offerings in the SelectSolutions® plat-
form including mail tracking, Address Change Service (ACS®) and
mail monitoring. Assignment of the IMb on mail pieces is one of the key
requirements needed to gain USPS Full Service qualification. These
IMbs comply with the mandated 45-day uniqueness rule. MTSelect
supports uniqueness for even longer depending on your requirements.
QR code and PURL assignment allow marketers to enhance Follow ev-
ery move your mailings make through the postal stream - from insertion
to delivery.


